
ST. JOHN NEUMANN CATHOLIC CHURCH     

FACILITIES CHECKLIST

Remove all leftover food from refrigerator or freezer (take it with you or put in trash).

Drain and discard all bottles (including soda, juice, food) including glass and plastic.

Clean out coffee makers: rinse pots and throw filters away. Turn off coffee makers.

Clean sinks, check strainers and remove food particles.

If dishwasher was used, put away all clean items.

Clean floor spills and sweep the floor.

Make sure all water, fans and lights are turned off in Gillin Hall bathroom.

Take all garbage to the dumpster; replace cans with clean bags (found in bottom of trash can).

Turn off all other lights.

Lock all exterior doors and confirm they are locked before leaving.  If leaving through the kitchen exterior door, make 

sure that door is securely shut.  

Break down tables and stack chairs that were used; stack neatly in Gillin Hall.

Turn off coffee warmers and put away all coffee condiments (cups, sugar, stirrers, etc.).

Remove all decorations (decorations can only be attached to the ceiling or a bulletin board).

Make sure all water, fans and lights are turned off in Gillin Hall bathroom.

Clean floor spills and sweep the floor.

Take all garbage to the dumpster; replace cans with clean bags (found in bottom of trash can).

Turn off all other lights.

Lock all exterior doors and confirm they are locked before leaving.  If leaving through the kitchen exterior door, make 

sure that door is securely shut.  

Return all equipment to original locations (microphones, chairs, etc.).

Turn off heat/air conditioning in cry room.

Make sure all water, fans and lights are turned off in all bathrooms: cry room, vestibule and Gillin Hall.

Turn off all other lights.

Lock all exterior doors and confirm they are locked before leaving.

NOTE:  Remember the Church is a place of worship.  All persons present should be respectful while in the sanctuary and 

sacristy. Access to sacristy is restricted to essential personnel only.

Remove all decorations, see Facility Use Guidelines for restrictions prior to event.

Break down tables and stack chairs that were used and put in proper location.

Turn off all running water, fans and lights in all bathrooms.

Take all garbage to the dumpster; replace cans with clean bags (found in green, wooden cabinet in cafeteria).   Use the 

back exit door on the cafeteria side of the stage to avoid staining carpeted area at the other side.

Clean floor spills and sweep the floor.

Turn off all other lights.

Lock all exterior doors and confirm they are locked before leaving.

Remove all decorations, see Facility Use Guidelines for restrictions prior to event.

Return all tables and chairs to the original location.

Turn off all running water, fans and lights in all bathrooms.

Take all garbage to the dumpster; replace cans with clean bags (found in green, wooden cabinet in cafeteria).  

Clean floor spills and sweep the floor.

Turn off all other lights.

Lock all exterior doors and confirm they are locked before leaving.                                                                         2015 05 14
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